11A Lilly St, South Fremantle

Scandinavian Lines Meets Australian Beach House
Newly renovated and extended with a beautifully relaxed feeling and ultra
stylish fixtures and finishes, this 4 bedroom 3 bathroom home in prime
South Fremantle Location offers a clever combination of high function and
design. On the doorstep of every amenity you can imagine, cafes, pubs,
restaurants, shops etc with quick walks into Fremantle centre and beautiful
South Freo beaches the setting is perfect
The entry to the home is a tranquil walkway with a beautiful combination of
timber, glass, stone and lush outdoor spaces. This high level of design mixed
with earthy functionality continues inside and throughout with various
timber finishes, concrete floors, quality black commercial frames, lots of light
and stunning views combining to create multiple spaces that will be as
enjoyable to use as they are to look at.
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Price

Early $1 Millions

Property Type residential
Property ID

81

Inspection Times
Sat 22 Feb, 3:00 PM - 3:30 PM
Agent Details
Damien Anthony - 0418188830
Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428175643
Office Details

Large light filled living areas with perfectly positioned kitchen (accessing
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both indoor and outdoor living areas with ease) all capture beautiful views
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inside. The bedrooms are well separated from the main living areas and
each bathroom is designed differently adding immensely to the overall wow

